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We asked Mr. Stanlaws. wh
are famous the world over, to paint this picture in order to
show faithfully the clear, slowing, health-tinte- d

enjoyed by millions of users of Health Soap.
It proved to be a charming, life-lik- e picture that we
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HEALTH SOAP
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Just use the
coupon below

A new "Girl's Head," Penrhyn
Stanlaws, in colors, on heavy antique paper,
lV2x.l7 inches, without advertising, worthy
of a handsome frame.
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Fill in the coupon below and send it us with 12 'cents (in stamps) cost of nosta nAwill send you the picture and two bio-- full
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amount get for know
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solution wonderful cleansing, purifying,
power.
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can be put into a soap, at any price.

Consequently Lifebuoy makes you feel and
know that you are thoroughly clean and safe.
It has a soft, creamy, abundant lather which
springs up quickly, and has a most delightful
' feel" the most wonderful you ever
saw.

Removes body odors no odor after using
It cleans out all matter from the pores
and removes perspiration and body odors.

tlt For sale by all grocers and druggists
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It gives the bath a new feeling of life and vigor.
By all means use the coupon y. Get the
beautiful Stanlaws picture and the two free
cakes of Lifebuoy Health Soap.

First a healthy skin then
a beautiful complexion

Try Lifebuoy for your toilet and bath. Feel
it purify, soothe and invigorate, Watch the
effect on your complexion how it clears and
brightens.

All grocers and druggists sell Lifebuoy Sc.

V
Lifebuoy is the life-sav- er of the health of
your skin that's why it was given its name


